Manufacturer: S.A.S Cycle Me
Moustache Bikes
Service Qualité
Zone Inova, 5 Allée 2
5, Rue du Ruisseau
88150 Thaon-Les-Vosges
France

EC – DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

declare that the bikes MOUSTACHE BIKES drives by an electric engine:


year of construction 2019 and year of construction 2020

are in compliance with the Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC. Moreover, bikes trains by an electric engine correspond to essential requirement Directive 2004/108/CE Electronic Compatibility.


M. Richard Matthieu (Production manager)
Moustache Bikes
Zone Inova, 5 Allée 2
5, Rue du Ruisseau
88150 Thaon-Les-Vosges
France

is allowed to establish the technical file.

Thaon Les Vosges – 22/08/19
Emmanuel Antonot
-Chief Executive Officer-